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                                        Structure Elucidator Suite                

                Elucidate Complex Structures From Real Data

Request a Consultation or Demo

            

        

    

    
    
    
    


                    
            
                
                    
                        Structure Elucidator Suite Overview

                    

                    
                        Characterize the Best-Fit Structure for Your NMR and MS Data

                    

                    
                        ACD/Structure Elucidator Suite is the industry-leading software solution for computer-assisted structure elucidation (CASE). It offers a reliable workflow and accurate results for de novo elucidation of complex organic compound structures.

Use Structure Elucidator Suite to:

	Determine structures using NMR and other analytical data
	Generate all the candidate structures that fit your NMR and MS data
	Rank the generated structures and identify the most probable one
	Determine 3D configuration from a 2D structure using NOESY/ROESY data
	Dereplicate previously identified compounds
	Search fragment databases or manually define fragments for partially known structures
	Report the final structure and add SDFiles to the prediction databases


                    

                

            

        

        

        
    
        
            
                                Benefits

                                                Why Structure Elucidator Suite?

                            

                        
		            		            
		                
		                    
		                    Confidently Determine Relationship between the Structure and Spectra

	Structure Elucidator Suite uses industry-leading, CASE technology to resolve truly complex chemical structures from experimental data through complete de novo elucidation with quantifiable feedback


		                

		            


		            
		            		            
		                
		                    
		                    Auto-Generate a 2D Map of the Structure That Fits the Data

	View a Molecular Connectivity Diagram (MCD) that is created from the input NMR and MS data
	Edit the MCD based on your knowledge and experience to generate all the chemical structures that are consistent with your data


		                

		            


		            
		            		            
		                
		                    
		                    The Most Trusted CASE Software in the Industry

	>20 years of expertise in structure characterization and NMR prediction, and continuous development contribute to this innovative software application
	Structure Elucidator has been cited in >1000 peer-reviewed publications


		                

		            


		            
		            		            
		                
		                    
		                    Generate 3D Configurations for 2D Structures

	Visualize and select the best 3D configuration for your structures using NOESY/ROESY data


		                

		            


		                                

    


    
        
            
                                            

                        
		            		            
		                
		                    
		                    Don’t Waste Time on Previously Solved Structures

	Search the internal library of 2 million structural fragments and 425,000 chemical structures for partial or full structural matches of previously identified compounds


		                

		            


		            
		            		            
		                
		                    
		                    Faster Results with Automated Assembly of Data

	Efficiently resolve structures by collectively extracting information from all your analytical data (i.e., MS, IR, etc.) in a vendor-agnostic platform


		                

		            


		            
		            		            
		                
		                    
		                    Sort, Rank, and Filter with Ease

	View the ranking and generation of structures in real-time to quickly select the best structure/data fit


		                

		            


		                                

    


    
        
                        
                                
                    
                        
                    

                    Measure and fit residual dipolar couplings to 3D conformers to determine stereochemistry.

                

                                
                    
                        
                    

                    Search through available knowledge to avoid duplication of effort. Structure Elucidator allows spectral searches of PubChem and ACD/Labs databases.

                

                                
                    
                        
                    

                    Efficiently determine the best structure using DP4 metrics. This approach calculates the Match Factor based on the normalized multiplication of probabilities of each assigned atom (13C or 1H).

                

                                
                    
                        
                    

                    A molecular formula (MF) can be entered or determined from the MS data. A Molecular Connectivity Diagram (MCD) is then created based on the spectra and MF.

                

                            

                    

    



    
        
            
                
                    How it Works

Structure Elucidation Workflow

Request a Consultation or Demo

                

            

            
                                                
                    	
		                            1
		                            Select and process your NMR data (phase, pick peaks, assign, align 1D curves with 2D spectra, etc.)		                        
	
		                            2
		                            Extract the molecular formula (MF) from high-resolution MS		                        
	
		                            3
		                            Automatically generate a Molecular Connectivity Diagram (MCD)		                        
	
		                            4
		                            Edit the MCD based on previous knowledge about the structure		                        
	
		                            5
		                            The software generates all potential structures based on the user-defined restrictions and input data		                        
	
		                            6
		                            Automatically sort and filter the candidates to determine the best match 		                        


                                    

                            

        

    




    
        
            Customer Reviews

                    

                
                        
                “We have just used ACD/Labs to solve an amazing structure. It worked like a dream...we just used 1H, 13C, HSQC and HMBC, manually picked the peaks (they were very well resolved) which took about 10 minutes. The software solved the structure in less than 30 seconds, producing just one possible structure which was the correct one! It's an organic molecule with an unprecedented carbon backbone, and I think we really would have struggled to work it out ourselves.”

                
                    Dr. John Lowe

                    NMR Spectroscopist/Academic Lab Co-ordinator, University of Bath                

            

                    

            


    
        
            
                
            

            
                The Most Used CASE Software on the Market

With more than two decades of development and contribution to de novo structure elucidation of thousands of natural and synthesized compounds, Structure Elucidator Suite has been featured in hundreds of peer-reviewed articles on Computer-Assisted Structure Elucidation. Including one of the most-accessed articles of all time in the Journal of Cheminformatics entitled “Computer-Assisted Methods for Molecular Structure Elucidation- Realizing a Spectroscopist’s Dream”

Peer-Reviewed Articles

            

        

    


    
        
                        
                Product Features

                Features of Structure Elucidator 

            

                        
                
                                        
                        	
		                                
		                                                                        Structure Elucidation                                 
                            
	
		                                
		                                                                        Best Structure Identification                                
                            
	
		                                
		                                                                        3D Configuration                                 
                            
	
		                                
		                                                                        Dereplication Using Structure Libraries                                
                            
	
		                                
		                                                                        Data Processing & Analysis                                
                            
	
		                                
		                                                                        Structure Verification                                
                            
	
		                                
		                                                                        Databasing and Reporting                                 
                            
	
		                                
		                                                                        Multi-Technique Processing                                
                            


                    

                                                            
                        
                            		                            		                            
		                                	A minimum set of 1D 1H, COSY, 1H–13C HSQC, 1H–13C HMBC is recommended for use by CASE systems
	Molecular formula (MF) can be automatically generated from high-resolution MS spectra
	All major types of analytical data, such as MS and IR, are supported
	Find starting points for structure elucidation using the internal fragment library
	A fragment can be automatically defined based on the starting material or analogs of the proposed structure
	The difficulty of each problem is assessed automatically based on the information provided and the dataset
	In truly complex datasets, higher difficulty indicates longer elucidation time
	A difficult task may be indicative of errors in peak picking or insufficient correlations for some atoms



	The MCD provides a 2D connectivity map of atoms and their correlations. It is generated automatically and can be manually edited
	It is the starting point for structure generation
	Different carbon hybridizations are denoted by different colors as calculated from the 1H and 13C chemical shifts



	The MCD can be updated with forbidden and obligatory bonds (i.e., include or exclude known structure fragments, functional groups, ring sizes, etc.)


		                            

		                            		                            		                            
		                                	The software generates a complete set of viable structures based on the correlations observed in the experimental data and the MF
	View the generated structures in real-time, in tile, table, list, or one record mode



	The error associated with each candidate is expressed as a deviation value. This is calculated based on the average of differences of the experimental and calculated chemical shifts
	Structural candidates are ranked based on their deviation values
	3 chemical shift prediction methods are available: incremental, HOSE code-based, and neural network



	DP4 metrics can be used to assess the match between the candidate structures and data, calculated based on the multiplication of probabilities of each atom (13C or 1H).
	DP4 metrics can help to identify the correct structure amongst the candidates in ambiguous cases





		                            

		                            		                            		                            
		                                	A potential 3D model can be generated from a flat (2D) structure (constitution) using NOESY and ROESY spectra
	Use NOE data to view through-space correlations and stereobonds
	Get immediate information on the number of potential conformers for geometry optimization
	Autogenerate a Table of Results with unbiased ranking of all possible conformations, their relative energies, concentrations, mean distances, and agreement with NOESY/ROESY measurements


		                            

		                            		                            		                            
		                                	Identify previously characterized chemical structures by searching PubChem and Structure Elucidator Suite local libraries consisting of >100 million entries with Known Structure Identification

Learn more
	Internal library of over 2.2 million structural fragments can be used to search based on starting material, or analogs of the proposed structure


		                            

		                            		                            		                            
		                                	Perform manual and/or automatic data processing: Fourier transformation, calibration, peak picking, integration, multiplet analysis, etc.
	Attach chemical structures to a spectrum for real-time visual feedback on peak/atom assignments
	Synchronized peak picking and assignment across all spectra for a particular dataset



	Conformer optimization and analysis using NOESY/ROESY spectra
	Export generated conformers and analysis results as SDFiles (*.sdf) to allow processing in third-party software
	Import conformers generated by third-party programs as SDFiles. This option will allow conformer analysis and matching of these imported conformers with NOESY and ROESY spectra





		                            

		                            		                            		                            
		                                	Numerical Match factor indicates the match between a proposed structure and the experimental dataset
	A select number of alternative structures are provided along with a numerical Match Factor. These are based on the proposed structure and experimental data
	All possible alternate structures and numerical Match Factors are provided by the software based on the experimental data, in real-time and without human intervention


		                            

		                            		                            		                            
		                                	Database experimental spectra, chemical structures, analysis results, and user data and notes
	Populate user databases with thousands of spectra in one step with the Group Macro batch processing tool



	Search databases by full spectrum or spectral region(s), peaks, spectral parameters, chemical structure and substructure, formula, molecular weight, literature reference, and user data text
	Spectral search option based on the Euclidean distance, or squared or absolute difference methods; the search hits will be ranked by HQI (Hit Quality Index)
	Create comprehensive reports and publication-ready images and tables with one click


		                            

		                            		                            		                            
		                                Structure Elucidator Suite provides a vendor-neutral platform for full processing of all analytical techniques that may be required for structure elucidation.

	Use the processing interface to process data from many analytical techniques
	Import data from MS, chromatography, NMR, optical techniques, and more

Review the list of supported formats



	Analyze data:
	MS: Interpret spectra, confirm molecular formulas, and screen spectral libraries for unknowns
	Chromatography: Smooth, correct baseline, peak pick, integrate
	Optical techniques: Correct baselines, pick peaks, and smooth



	Automate routine processing workflows


		                            

		                                                    

                    

                                    

            

        

    


    
        
            
                                Compatible with All Your Instruments and Techniques

                				            

            
                                	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    
	
                        
                    


                            

            
                
                    		                    See All Supported Formats
		                                    

            


    
        

            
                        		                        
                Simplify Dereplication with Known Structure Identification

Speed up the identification of compounds with NMR data using a database of over 100 million known structures from open chemistry databases (e.g., PubChem) along with their predicted 13C NMR signals. Quickly identify whether an unknown compound has already been characterized by matching its experimental 1D (13C NMR) or 2D (1H-13C HSQC and 1H-13C HMBC) signal entries to those in the database.

            

                                                
        

    



    
        

                                    
                                More Reasons to Use Structure Elucidator Suite

                                            

            
                        		            		            
		                Why Use a Computer to Elucidate Structures?

Computer-assisted structure elucidation (CASE) systems have significantly facilitated de novo structure elucidation, especially where the traditional (manual) methods would have been challenging or failed.

As compounds become larger and more complex, the number of possible constitutional isomers increases exponentially. While it may be manageable to resolve structures with 6-8 carbon atoms, as the number of carbon increases, the job becomes exponentially challenging. For example, an unbiased approach to characterizing a structure with 30 carbons means considering a few billion possible isomers.

With knowledge of chemistry, you may still be considering hundreds/thousands of potential structures. Adding heteronuclear atoms further expands the possible combinations. This is a formidable task to solve manually, regardless of your level of expertise.

In addition, the next closest structure to the best structure may only be slightly different, which makes it too difficult to distinguish without the assistance of chemically intelligent software.

CASE ensures that no potential candidate structures are overlooked, and all structural possibilities are considered. The inclusion of chemical shift prediction means that Structure Elucidator will suggest selecting the most probable structure in a fraction of the time of manual characterization.

		            

		            
		                Structure Elucidator Tutorial

Try the free structure elucidation tutorial with included example data. This limited version is available to introduce computer-assisted structure elucidation (CASE). For best results, use the software as an accompaniment to the book “Computer-Based Structure Elucidation from Spectral Data,” by M. Elyashberg and A. Williams.

Note: This tutorial package includes all the processing and interpretation functionality of Structure Elucidator Suite, but you will not be able to import new analytical data/spectra or save results to the database. This software is for educational use only.

Learn More

		            

		                                                
        

    



    
        

            
                        		                        
                Structure Elucidation Challenge

We are confident that ACD/Structure Elucidator Suite can solve really tough structures so we invite you to see for yourself. Challenge us to solve your toughest structures! Send us the data for an elucidation you have completed. We’ll send you the structure the software suggests.

We’ve worked through data for lots of complicated elucidations with a 100% success rate!

Learn More

            

                                                
        

    



    
        

                                    
                                What's New!

                                                What’s New in Structure Elucidator Suite v2023

                            

            
                        		            		            
		                	Updated library of structures from PubChem used for Known Structure Identification
	Manually assign atoms in known fragments and sort UMCDs by number of corresponding 2D correlations


		            

		            
		                	New Structure Organizer tool for easier reporting of projects with multiple structures
	Include integral assessment in structure verification by NMR


		            

		                                                            
                Read the Full List of What’s New

            

            
        

    



    
        
            
                Learn More about Structure Elucidator Suite
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    Blog
    		
    
        Salvicatone A

        
The authors identified the structure of Salvicatone A in two stages, the second step being the use of Structure Elucidator Suite to validate the proposed structure.


            
    

		


		
			

    Blog
    		
    
        Pseudochelin A

        
Sonnenschein et al. investigated the fungus Pseudoalteromonas piscicida S2040; fractionating a crude extract by reversed phase solid phase extraction before purification by reversed phase HPLC to yield pseudochelin A – a new siderophore containing a 4,5-dihydroimidazole moiety. This challenging structure containing eight heteroatoms (three atoms of nitrogen and fife atoms of oxygen) was elucidated by Structure Elucidator fully automatically in 1.5 seconds.


            
    

		


		
			

    Presentations
    		
    
        Revision of Natural Product Structures with CASE and DFT
A. Buevich, Merck        This presentation provides insight into how computer assisted structure elucidation can help you assign structures to data with confidence.

            
    

		


		
			

    Blog
    		
    
        Nordine

        
Sesquiterpenoids are a class of compounds known to have complex structures, and due to the wide variability of these compounds, it is often challenging to determine the exact structure. Here we discuss the incorrect determination of the structure of Nordine, and later correction; as well as the elucidation of the correct structure using CASE.


            
    

		


		
			

    Blog
    		
    
        Aspergillamide C

        
Xiao-Wei and coworkers identified a new aspergillamide C (molecular formula C28H34N4O4). To elucidate the structure of this compound, 1D NMR, HSQC, HMBC, COSY and NOESY data were entered into Structure Elucidator Suite.


            
    

		


		
			

    Blog
    		
    
        Aspochalasin H1

        
The structure of aspochalasin H1 (molecular formula C24H35NO5) was elucidated using 1D and 2D NMR, high-resolution electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy, and comparisons with the reported literature. The CASE-based structure elucidation was carried out by Structure Elucidator Suite in half a minute.


            
    

		


		
			

    Blog
    		
    
        Plebeianiol A

        
Many corrections of erroneous structures published in the literature have been made with the help of Structure Elucidator Suite. In this example, we were interested to know what the result of using Structure Elucidator for the revision of the plebeianiol A structure would be if the NMR data presented in the work of Liang and collaborators were used.


            
    

		


		
			

    Articles
    	
	    
        Enhancing Efficiency of Natural Product Structure Revision: Leveraging CASE and DFT over Total Synthesis
        In this paper, we propose using CASE and DFT methods as tools for preventive verification of an originally proposed structure, and elucidation of the correct structure if the original structure is deemed to be incorrect.

            
    

		


		
			

    Articles
    	
	    
        Comparative Analysis and Structure Identification of Oxidative Metabolites and Hydrogenation Metabolite Enantiomers for 2-Fluorodeschloroketamine
        Structure Elucidator Suite was used to determine the structures of two enantiomers of dihydro-2-fluorodeschloroketamine (dihydro-2-FDCK), contributing to the findings of this article.

            
    

		


		
			

    Articles
    	
	    
        Challenging Structure Elucidation of Lumnitzeralactone, an Ellagic Acid Derivative From the Mangrove Lumnitzera Racemosa
        This article outlines the elucidation of the structure of lumnitzeralactone, a proton-deficient and highly challenging condensed aromatic ring system, by extensive spectroscopic analyses involving HRMS, 1D 1H and 13C NMR, and 2D NMR.

            
    

		


		
			

    Articles
    	
	    
        Ominoxanthone—The First Xanthone Linearly Fused to a γ-Lactone from Cortinarius ominosus Bidaud Basidiomata. CASE- and DFT-Based Structure Elucidation
        Structure Elucidator Suite was used to rank the different possible structure candidates consistent with the scarce spectroscopic data of ominoxanthone.

            
    

		


		
			

    Articles
    	
	    
        Structural Reassignment of Two Polyenol Natural Products
        Unusual polyenols that defied chemical principles were reassigned as the nucleosides, adenosine and uridine, using a combination of chemical intuition underpinned by CASE and DFT methods.
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Demo Request For: 

Request a Consultation & Demo

Contact us to arrange for a demonstration of our software, or to get answers to any questions you may have.

Name(Required)
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    First
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    Last
                                                
                            
                        

Email(Required)
                            
                        

Company(Required) 

Country(Required)Country*
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, The Democratic Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Cote d'Ivoire
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
East Timor
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
Holy See (Vatican City)
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States of
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn Islands
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Reunion
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia and The South Sandwich Islands
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania, United Republic of
Thailand
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe



Province/State (CAN)(Required)Province/State*
Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland and Labrador
Northwest Territories
Nova Scotia
Nunavut
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Quebec
Saskatchewan
Yukon



Province/State (US)Province/State*
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Armed Forces Americas
Armed Forces Europe
Armed Forces Pacific



Message(Required)

Consent
								
								I consent to receiving email from ACD/Labs
							



Contact By Phone
								
								I would like to be contacted by phone
							



Phone(Required)

CAPTCHA

Name
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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                Related Products

                You might be also interested in...

            

        

                
            		            
		                
		                    
		                        NMR Workbook Suite
		                        Process and analyze 1D and 2D NMR data with advanced tools, streamline structure characterization, analyze mixtures, and search and create databases.

		                    
		                    Learn More
		                

		            

		            		            
		                
		                    
		                        MS Structure ID Suite
		                        Deconvolute LC/MS and GC/MS data for complex samples and identify unknown components. Search proprietary and commercial databases for candidate compounds.

		                    
		                    Learn More
		                

		            

		            		            
		                
		                    
		                        MS Workbook Suite
		                        Process MS data from all your instruments. Deconvolute hyphenated data, annotate mass spectra with adducts and fragments, find known and unknown components by spectra, and match experimental to predicted fragments.

		                    
		                    Learn More
		                

		            

		                                

            


         
            

 


    
        
            
                
                

                        Join our newsletter!

Keep up-to-date with our quarterly newsletter that brings you the latest educational webinars, resources, tips, and tricks.

Email
                            
                        

Comments
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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